• **Target:** lower and upper secondary school teachers (age of students: 11-19)
• **Countries:** Albania, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Greece, Italy, Serbia, Slovenia
• **Language:** English
• **Aim:** promoting the collaboration between teachers and schools from the countries part of the Adriatic-Ionian Macroregion throughout the creation of eTwinning projects

**DAY 1: Thursday 12 November**

12:00-13:00  *Registration*

13:00-14:30  *Lunch*

14:30-15:00  *Welcome address:*
  - **Donatella Nucci**, Coordinator of eTwinning NSS Italy

  *Greetings from Institutional representatives:*
  - **Valeria Mancinelli**, Major of the City of Ancona
  - **Luca Ceriscioli**, President of Marche Region
  - **Maria Letizia Melina**, General Director of MIUR-USR Marche

15:00-16:30  *Keynote addresses*
  - ***“eTwinning for the school collaboration in the Macroregion”***
    - **Donatella Nucci**, Coordinator of eTwinning NSS Italy
  - ***“Flipping the Teaching” (Oltre la lezione frontale)***
    - **Giovanni Soldini**, Technical Director USR Marche
  - ***“The Forum of Adriatic and Ionian cities: networking and building institutional partnerships”***
    - **Ida Simonella**, Counsellor for International Relations of the City of Ancona – General Secretary of the Adriatic and Ionian Cities’ Forum

16:30-17:00  *Coffee break*
17:00  Departure by bus for the visit to the Museum Omero (Ancona)
20:30  Dinner at hotel

DAY 2: Friday 13 November

9:30 - 11:00  PLENARY SESSION – Best practices

Lectio magistralis: "Adriatic-Ionian Macro-Region: features and perspectives”
Fabio Pigliapoco, Ambassador and Secretaire of IAI (Iniziativa Adriatico Ionica)

"Education, social cooperation, entrepreneurship"
Patrizia Massa and Francesco Rocchetti, teachers at IIS “A. Einstein”, Loreto (AN)

"Educational Avantgarde and School 3.0”
Alessandra Rucci, Headmaster at IIS “Savoa–Benincasa”, Ancona

"Adriatic Bridge: quando il mare unisce...”
Giuseppe Cuomo, teacher at IIS "Volterra Elia”, Torrette-Ancona

“Sport as tool for peace: innovation, AdriTwinning and healthy competition”
Gianna Prapotnich, eTwinning Institutional Representative, USR Marche

11:00-11:30  Coffee break
11:30-13:00  WORKSHOP SESSION I – eTwinning Live

Group B – Giacomo Bianchi, IT NSS - Brunella Lanciotti, Carla Stella
Ambassadors Marche

13:00-14:30  Lunch
14:30-16:00  WORKSHOP SESSION II

Group A – TwinSpace - Alexandra Tosi, IT NSS
Group B – eTwinning Project planning
Massimiliano D’Innocenzo, IT NSS - Maria Luigia Bizzarri, Ped. Adv. Marche
16:00-16:30  Coffee break
16:30-18:00  WORKSHOP SESSION III
            Group A – eTwinning Project planning - Massimiliano D’Innocenzo, IT NSS
            Group B – TwinSpace - Alexandra Tosi, IT NSS

20:00  Gala Dinner at hotel

DAY 3: Saturday 14 November

9:00-11:00  WORKING GROUPS – Project planning and registration
            Brunella Lanciotti, Carla Stella, eTwinning Ambassadors Marche
11:00-11:30  Coffee break
11:30-13:00  PLENARY SESSION – Presentation of the registered projects
13:00-14:30  Lunch